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SOME TOOTHSOME CANDY RECIPES : WHO IS MORE GULLIBLE? : CYNTHIA'S LETTERS : SHOPPING

WlHOWTO PRESERVE GINGER, CANTON,
STYLE;

Crystallizing This Delicacy,
Too Recipes for
Candied Lemon Peel

jFor Tempters Orange
Straws Save This Ar- -

tide for Future Reference

By MttS. M. A. WILSON
(dopvHBht, til), by Mrs. it. A. Wilson.

AH Jtlohts Reserved.)

DINGER is the root of a ginger
plant; it grows in the tropics and

is rcedlikc in appearance, with an-

nual leafy stems. It grows freely in
moist and swampy grounds and at-

tains a height of four or five feet.
The root is' dug when the plant

dies or wfthers and is scalded and
then scraped in order to prevent its
sprouting again.

White ginger is light buff color
and is the finest grade. Green gin-

ger root is used for making crystal-
lized and preserved gingers.
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To Preserve Ginger, Genuine Canton f

Style
Soak two pounds of green ginger

loot In warm water for twenty"four
hours and then wash thoroughly, and
place in a preserving kettle and
cover with cold water. Bring to a

and cook slowly until tender.
This usually requires about seven or
eight hours. The fireless cooker is
the best method of cooking the gin-

ger. Drain and then place

Four pounds of granulated catgar,
One pint of boiling water,
One cup of corn sirup

in a saucepan and then bring to a
boil. Cook slowly until thick sirup
and then add the prepared ginger
and let simmer very slowly for one
hour. Set aside overnight and then
next day return to the range and
heat slowly. Set away again and let
stand in a cool place for twenty-fou- r

hours, and then drain off the sirup.

.Add three cups of sugar to the sirup
and bring to a boil. Add the ginger
and let simmer slowly for four
hours. Fill into sterilized

glass jars. Adjust the rubber
and lid 'and seal. Process in a hot- -

water bath for fifteen minutes and
!,, umnvo rnnl nnrl fitnrp.
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Crystallized Ginger
Remove the ginger from its siiup

and when it is ready to jar let it
drain for two hours. Cut into thm
slices. Now boil the sirup until it
candies and then return the sliced
ginger to the sirup and let stand in
'a warm place until the ginger ab
sorbs the sirup. Lift the ginger and
place in the sun and let dry. Roll in
granulated sugar and store in tin
boxes lined with wax paper.

Candied Lemon Peel

Pr6ss the juice from the lemons
and then place the rinds from one
dozen lemons in a large pan and
cover with

One gallon of water.
Two cups of salt.
Stir to dissolve the salt and then

scrape the peel free of the pithy
white lining and wash well. Place '

In a preserving kettle and bring to a
boll. Cook until the lemon peel isi

..& (.J. n . 1 ln ?in.ri T)larA

Four pounds of tugar
in a preserving kettle and add

four cups of white corn, sirup,
One cup of water.
Stir well to dissolve the sugar and

then' bring to a boil and cook slowly
for ten minutes. Add the well- -

drained lemon peel and simmer very
slowly for two hours. Remove from
the range and let stand in a cool
place for twenty-fou- r hours, then
return to the range and heat very
slowly to the boiling point and sim-

mer for one hour. Set aside for
twenty-fou- r hours and then return
to the ranee asrain and simmer verv
siowlv until the sirup is nearly all
absorbed in the peel and the skin of
the lemon appears translucent and
clear. Turn into a sieve to drain.
When well drained roll in XXXX
sugar and let dry well, then pack
Into tin boxes lined with wax paper
and store in a cool place.

Orange peel may be candied by
using the same methods.

Candied Orange Straws
Press the juice from six oianges

and then turn the skin inside out,
and with a blunt knife scrape away
as much as possible of the white
pithy part. Then with a sharp knife
cut into thin matchlike sticks. Place
jrt a deep saucepan and cover with
cold water. Bring slowly to a boil
and cook until tender and the straws
can be pierced with a broom straw.
Brain well and then place in a pre-

serving kettle
Tmo and onehalf pounds of granu- -

lated sugar,
Two ofjhite siruD.cuns corn- - - . .

'Mf, A' iHeat sugar and sirup very slowly,
fcrif ' and then bring to a boil and cook for
'- - ' . i L 1.1Jll....n. .i.,.JI aye muiutea. nuu mc umjigc ouana

"
imd. simmer very slowly for three '

( sltMirs. Set aside and let stand in a'
.Xl . Hlonn frtm inrAnfn fmiw ltl 1oiv vmn yan.a xvi "" ""r'hea,t slowly to the boiling point

- tmd jrimmer again for two hours. Set
W overnight and in the morning

V but Very slowly until warm, and
v titan him into a sieve and let drain

'" 1 a warm place. Then roll the
Hwraws in XXXX sugar. Pack into a

V tW box tliat has been lined with wax
h pJK?r and place wax paper between

i cl ltyer. Store in a cool, dry
" lice.

is Cwwlied orange straws are a con--
SguMtm th4 msv be used " wany
imuvf miuiipiii.
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RECIPE BY MRS. WILSON
LEBANON CRUMB CAKE
crumb rake. Wlint doci the name Miggct to jou? 'Well, It's

LKMANON spice and nil things nice, and on the whole limply delicious. Tlie
top of it Is that fine crumbly spicy mix tliat reminds ou of nuts. Perhaps
j on have enten it and wondered liow to mnkc it.

If you want to know just drop into
THE VICTORIA TIIKATRK THIS WKKK

Any day or evening nnil see tlie scenario in which Mrs. WIImiii demon-
strates this, the latest "chapter" in her rooking mot in. The Victoria is nt
1113 .Market Rtreet.

The fine thins about it is a cake sufficiently large enough to serve six
people only rosts twenty cents.

The schedule for the other rooking movies for this week Is ns follows :

Ql'KKN VICTORIA SPONGE CAKE
Monday nnd Tuesday. New llrondnnj : Wednesday and Thursdn?. The

niuebird, 2i!09 N. Uroad sheet; Fridnj and Saturday, Point Ureezc Theatre,
1038 Point Urec7e aenue.

CHARLOTTE RISSE
Monday. Tuesday nnd Wednesday, The (irnnd, Camden; Thurida. the

Princess, Camden; Friday and ,Snturday, the Globe. Fiftj ninth nnd Market
streets.

For copies of the recipes ask the box office nt the theatre or send n self
addressed envelope, with one-re- postage stnmp, to the Editor of Woman's
Page, Evr.si.vti Pi nuc LKnaun. '

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

No. 1193

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will To

you kindly suggest any way to

use the large quantities of wild me

cherries and elderberries avail- -

able to many suburban residents
of the city who read your paper?
It seems almost a crime to see this
fruit wasted. The wild cherry is
now ripening and then elderberries
can be harvested in August.
Please suggest ways for immedi-
ate use, as well as for preserving.

Mrs. J. B.
Use wild cherries or elderberries

for making jellies and marmalades.
Use recipe given Sunday, May 18, to
1919, also June 9, 21 and 23, 1919.

No. 1194
My dear Mrs. Wilson In the

paper you gave a recipe for pop-over- s,

but you did not give the
size of the measuring cup. All
else was plain, and I should like
to make them. Will you kindly is

tell me what size of measure I am
to use? J. L.

The regulation one-ha- lf pint to

measuring cup is used. This cup

has r, one-hal- f, three-quarte- rs

and one cup, marked, on

one side, and one-thir- two-thir-

and one cup marked on the other to

side, so that you can measure any
amount given in any recipe.

No. 1198
My dear Mrs. Wilson A few of

nights ago you printed in your
columns some recipes for Chinese
dishes. As one of the ingredi-
ents, you mention Chinese sauce.
Can you tell how this sauce is
made, or is it bought already pre-

pared? I have not seen it on the
market, perhaps because I was
not looking for it.

Mrs. C. T. deS.
Try the Chinese grocery stores or

the high-clas- s importing grocery
specialty shops.

No. 1189
My dear Mrs. Wilson Would

you please publish a recipe for
baked apples and baked peach
dumplings? Also a good sauce to
serve with them? Thanking you
Kindly beforehand. Mrs. U.

Make pastry as given in pie reci-
pes, August 5, 1919. Roll out er

inch thick and then cut into
four-inc- h squares. Fill the center
with the cored apples or pared
peaches and add

Two tablespoons of sugar,
One teaspoon of butter,

and a slight dusting of nutmeg or
cinnamon. Fold the dough about
the fruit, pinching the edges firmly
together, and place in a well-greas-

baking pan. Bake in moderate oven
for thirty-fiv- e minutes. Serve with
vanilla sauce.

Vanilla Sauce
One-ha- lf cup of sirup,
One-ha- lf cup of brown sugar,
One cup of water,
Three level tablespoons of corn-

starch.
Stir to dissolve the starch and

then bring to a boil and cook slowly
for five minutes. Serve either hotl
or cold, adding one tablespoon of
vanilla extract before serving.

No7Tl90
My dear Mrs. Wilson I read

your recipes every night and think
they are very good. I would like
to ask you how to make fudge, as
Pwould like to know. I have made
it, but it never comes out right.

Miss E. R.
Use regular recipe, cooking until

the mixture forms into a firm ball,
when tried in cold water. Allow to1
cooi ari(i then beat. Pour in greased

, , , .pan ana marie into squares.

Nnntrinir n Shirt
O O

Tn k l.nninni- - a new sklrf easy
p an oId gkIrt oyer the new nnJ haye

SOme one place pins in the new goods
just where the bottom of the old skirt
comes. Turn up the hem where the
Pb are and the new skirt will be the
r,ht lenstl'- -

Ironing Is taster
Alter tuc toweis are wasnen anu sun

la J"e nrst rinse water, wiu mem just
as you were going to put them away.
Then nut them through the wringer into
the bluing, and wring from the bluing
Still flatly folded. Hang oyer a clothes!
mko and let dry.

The Woman's
Exchange

Japanese Make-u- p

the Editor ot Woman's Paoe:
Dent Afnilnni.fnii:.! ... .!...... 11

,now to make my face look like a
Japanese? I in to be in a play; and
could jou please publish it in Mon- -

day evening's paper or Tuesday's nt the'
latest.' A LITTIjR .TAI.

If you go to one of the rostumcrs
listed in the business section of the
telephone director under "costumers"
jou can get some kind of make-u- p

that will tone jour face tot the exact
shade of a Japanese. Then get a black
ejeorow pencil ana draw your eye-

brows upward. Draw lines at the cor-

ner of your eyes to make them appear
slant upward. Cover the down-

ward curve of your own eyebrows with
che make-u- p so they won't show. Mnke
your face up very carefully.

uames tor Barn Party
To the Editor of Woman- - Paoe:

Dear Madam Could y'ou kindly
furnish me with games for a party that

to be held in n barn? M. N.
Will jou please send a

stamped envelope? I will be pleased
oblige you.

About Bobbed Hair
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam I expect I shall have
my hair bobbed, as it is getting so thin
and stringy. But if I do bob it I want

curl it around the bottom. How
could I do it, for those short under
hairs right nt the back especially will
hang- straight and show?

Do you think that when this fashion
short hair goes out of style there

will be a lot of foolish-lookin- g girls
with hair dangling around their necks
at thnt horrid length? I'm so afraid
I'll be sorry, for I have really pretty
hair and it Is almost to my waist in
length, but I'm just crazy for curls
and my hair is anything hut curly.
I've made it worse by trying to curl it.
You can wear such adorable little hats
with bobbed hail.

Do you think I could possibly curl
those under hairs If I bobbed it, and
then do you think that there will be a
way to fix your hair when it's at thnt
ugly age?

I remain a steady caller for advice.
M. W.

I wish I could be able to say that
bobbing the hair would make it come
In curly, but honestly I can't. I have
known cases where hair shaved tight
came in quite curly, but that was hair
that already had a slight tendency to
curliness. Undoubtedly the fad of cut-
ting the hair is only a passing one
and if I were you with your pretty hair
nearly to your waist I would think
twice before doing it. There would be
no way to make the short hairs nt the
back turn up except to put them up at
night.

Bobbed hair is quite difficult to man-
age when it gets to the awkward age,
nnd 1 suppose there will be a number
of girls having a time of it when theirs
grows that long. The little hats are
cute, but do you know it is possible
to arrange the hair to look quite
"bobbed"? Why don't you try that?

You enn find the name of Philadcl-phi- n

hair dressers in the telephone
book.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. Who is Paul Poiret?
Ii. What is the birttistone for Sep-

tember?
.1. What is the birthday flower for

this month?
4. Is it correct to wear a hat down

to dinner iu a hotel when one m
living there?

5. How can the callus be removed
from the palms of the hands?

6 What will remove stains made
by acid fruits?

Yesterday's Answers
1. The approximate number of Giil

Scouts in America is 00.000.
2. In the game of "Ditto" the play-

ers sit around silently in a circle
nuil laughter is forbidden. The
leader mnkes certain motions and
the others have to copy them
exactly without smiling or making
any sound. For Instance, the
leader pats the next plnj-er'- s hair,
etc.

3. Brown is to be the most fash-
ionable color for this fall.

I, ' he nowders that can be used
for dry cleaning at home ore
French chalk or magnesia, ful-

ler's earth and corn meal.
C. To clean with these powders,

warm first and then jpread on tut
material, nibbing in with either
the hands or a brush.. Let the
powder remain on several hours
and put fresh meal or powder on
as soon as the old becomes soiled.
Let the powder stay on all night
or a couple of days when neces-
sary.

0 Use an old spectacle case for a
coin case.
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Three Attractive Fall Hats
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

I lie huts for fall are the kind that stay securely on the head. Any one of
these would lie appropriate for the girl who Is going to college orthe

woman past her school days

,TT IS finite tt ne that fashion Is some- -

1 thing of a pendulum nnd swings back
and forth, brineinc into voauc ns it
swings things for today that weic old
rationed yesterday; and it Is equnll
irilC Willi 111 1HSI110 IS HH in Oilier llllllgs.. . ...riinpn iu nothing new (mihf t lift cn.i nnd
the only way to secure that which
seems new is to dehe back into his- -

toric costumery nnd haul out some- - cal was promised for nutumn, there
thing thnt wns in oguc bjconelis still the same tendency on the part
ngrs. All this is quite true, but it is
likewise true thnt though fashion is
a pendulum there is one style thnt she
will not bring bnck, at lenst so long
ns there nre motorcsfS, or anything
likcj motorcars, ancthnt is the hat
thnt is not secure.

t.- ,. t,. it . i. . ,

that was responsiblo for the passing
out of fashion ot the hat that simplj
rested on the head and was pinned
iu U!C llitli uy juruus Ul lllliuy llULpillH
It "ns always a little uncertain in the
wind, but worse thnn uncertain if you
ventured with it in a motorcar. Then

automobile hats came into
vogue; the mushroom hat was of that
period, crowns Decame larger anil bc- -

fore long we had a hat crown that
really was a crown in the same sense
that- - the crown on a man's hnt is a
crown.

So though we might like to see n
radical chnnge in hnts, and though
there may have been something at-

tractive in those hats they left a
great deal of opportunity for our hair

And So They Were Married
Br HAZEL DEYO DATCIIELOR
Ccpyrlht. 1910. by Publlo lieittt Co.

START THIS STORY TODAY
WAS strange these days the dif-

ferenceIT Jane and Joy made in Ruth's
own life, and the interest she took in

everything concerning Jane's marriage.
Ruth and Helen determined to help

Jane in eveir way possible concerning
her trousseau and it was Ruth who

coaxed Jane to write another story,
baiting her with the extra' money it
would give her to buy pretty things.

Just think if you could
.
soil some

thing to one of the big magazines. How
mnrh would you get for it?" Ruth asked
one day. It was Saturday afternoon
and Ruth was in Jane's bedroom. Both
girls were sewing, and outside the rain
dripped drearily.

"About one hundred and fifty, I
should think, but I get nervous when-

ever I think trying, and all my

ideas fly away."
But the thought obsessed her and she

did 'begin a story, a few days later.
During all this time, Jane was making
a valiant effort to overcome her untidi-

ness, but it was hard work. Bob had
gone out West to take a position that
had been offered to him in his own

town, and without him to rrod her,
Rhe lapsed often into her own careless
way of living. When she thought of

him she was ashamed, ashamed of leav- -

ing Joy to get as dirty as a baby

could, ashamed of her own sell tor men
inir daiutiness.

One dav Ruth van up to see Joy when
nhc knew that June would be at the
office She met Jlrs. .Mapcs, the boarding--

house keeper, on the stairs as she
went up and that good woman held up
her hands despair.

"Vou just ought to see that poor
child," she exclaimed wiathfullj to

Ruth. "She looks as if she hadn't any
one to care for her at all. I declare it
does make me angry w ith Jlrs. Know les ;

she has no business to have a babv.'
Upstairs Ruth found Joy in a little

e dress that was filth;. The
baby was walking about the place and
she would stumble anu lail now nnu
again, which 'added to lier general ap- -

pearance of neglect, and Ruth eoncehed
'the notion, of giving the baby a bath
.and dressing her so that when Jane le- -

turned from the office hot and tiled she
would find the place and Joy fresh and
retdy to meet her. But when she had
hunted all over the place for something
to put on the child she could not find
a single clean garment. She even called
Mrs. Mapes upstairs nnd they searched
together, through Jane's untidy bureau

'drawers, but there was nothing to be
found, not a single change of clothing
for Joy, and not a clean thing for Jane
hert-elf- .

"I'm going out to buy something,"
Ruth saia nnauy wuii a giint oi anger
In her eyes. "If you'll keep nn eye on
.Toj. Mrs. Mapcs, I'll be back as soon
as I can."

And she was off down the street de-

termined to speak to Jane plainly just
as soon as she came back from work
.ut ll.t Tin Hi hn.l ahnnf .1(1 ,..V. .laab mi,.. -- " m .v. y-- " m

her, and It was money that she had
.wanted for a new hat, but which she
was going to pacnuce lor Joy. It gave
her an uplifted leeling that she had
never had before. And when she finally
reached one of the large department
stores given over' almost entirely to
children's things, she felc a thrill that
was as novel as It was exciting

jjb nought a ore-- s nrst pecause that

to show beneath the brim we shall
probably never wear them again, for
the simple reason that we nrc all more
or less subject to the motor habit, '

land a nat mat wi not give auequate
I" "" '"i "l""' nnirauuiiiiiratri.. .. in ..u ii", 11 motorcnr Is iiiil worth
"hile,

Ho you sec. although something rndi-.coin- e

us
in

or

in

of

iu

of the hats thnt are now shown to
'cling securely to the head nnd to cover
the hair. These hnts here sketched are
the sort thnt the joung girl going off
to college or boarding school-woul- d be
wise in selecting, but none the less
npproprinte are they for the woman
nisi, ner scnooi j cars wno wants n con

vcn!en h"le h?$ to Vnr now' aml
well into the cold months.

(Copyrleht. 1010. by Florence lloee.)

Miss Rose Will Help You
with your clothes. Perhaps you
nrc wondering just what rolor In
vogue now will be most suitable
for jou. Or perhaps it is the
present-da- y styles that perplex you.
Miss pose will be glad to give you
the benefit of her advice. Address
Miss Roso, woman's page, Evening
Public LEDacn. Send a

stamped envelope for per-
sonal reply, as none of the answers
will be printed.

was most Interesting, and she opened
her eyes wide when she found how ex-
pensive these fine small things were.

The saleswoman who evidently de-

tected Ruth's inexperience, showed her
the daintiest things she had, in order
to tempt her so that she would not be
satisfied with anything cheaper, and
Ruth finnlly selected a very fine whit
organdie, perfectly plain and admirably
tucked. It cost $3.50.

She bought cunning black strapped
slippers and some silk socks, although
tilc womnn at the sock counter told her1
that cotton and lisle were more prac
tical, a rew articles ol underwear com-
pleted her purchases and Ruth dis-
covered that she had spent nearly $0
on the baby. Something toldher that
Jane would not be exactly appreciative
either, but would ,take it as quite a
matter of course. At times Jnnewas

Svery trying.
Back at the boarding house it was

great fun to give Joy her bath and to
dress her in the new things. Ruth bad
never held a baby so intimately before;
it gave her a thrill of responsibility thai
was highly unusual. And when Joy
was finally dressed and Ruth had settled
herself in the rocker to wait for Jane.
sne tried to imagine that Joy was hers,
ami that she was waiting for Scott to
return, only when she looked around
the room she found it hnrd to imagine
herself living in such an ugly place. It
wasn't that flic room was so dirty at
tins special time, but it was so cheer
Icss' k0 "K'J. " et had been made

ti JHaTwhe Time has
should be

or Repaired.
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to make it attractive, no curtains, no
of furniture, just the bare

essentials and nothing else.
Ruth looked for .Innc about r:30, but

at a quarter of six she had not put in
an appenrance. Ruth knew that she
oughtn't to wait, It would take her half
an hour to get home am) nothing was
ready for dinner, but she stubbornly
sat on, while the clock ticked restless
moments away.

At five minutes of six Mrs.
tolled her way upstairs and at
the door. Ruth flew to open it.

"Mrs. Knowles just
she explained, her words coming be-

tween gasps.

"She won't be home to dinner. Some
one has asked her to stay downtown."

"Did you tell hcr,I was here?"
"Yes, I did, and she said that was

good, and she asked me to see if you
would give Joy her dinner."

Ruth talks plainly to
Jane.)

Please Tell
What Do

Hy CYNTHIA

Sentimental Lettert
Dear Cynthia nm corresponding

with a young man and like to hear from
him, but his letters nrc so silly
and "mushy." Now, Cynthia, what ran
I do to make htm write me nice,
letters? I like to receive that kind in-

stead of those mushy ones, but do not
know just how to approach it. My re-

plies) I try to make ns nnd In-

teresting ns possible. I am sure this
young man is cnpable of writing sen
sible but I do not see why he
jocs not (o it

SWEET SIXTEEN. '

a ., l, ,l... ,,t.. folm .....! MnT hi fnluiiiir 111 m"V" v. vj v.
your good example, I would

right out "with it nnd ask him to
please be sensible. Hay you think it Is so
silly to be corresponding with him, but
thnt It does spoil things for you for
him not to be to tnlk about the
things ynu want to talk about.

Answers Anxious
Dear Cynthia I also am interested

in jour column. I wish to say a few
things in regard to who
seems sure thntgirls want to
have a fuss made oVcr them.

I am going to dispute his point. All
girls do not Want n fuss made over
them.

I do not think my views arc 'different
because I live in nny other state, for I
hn-,- e n girls are the
same everywhere. "Anxious" should
benr in mind that Uhcre arc different
kinds of girls, just as he has pointed
out that he is from some other
chaps. I go with a bunch here who all
go to the same church. When I say
"church" do not think we are ovcr- -'

nious. We nre not, dccidelly not, for
we like a good time as well ns any other
young crowd of Theboys do not
compliment the girls or make a fuss;

the girls do not expect it. Our
crowd hfSibecn going together for a few
years, but1? it .was the same when we
were first acquainted. I myself feel
well, sort of "fupny" when a fellow

Love in the Park

Here, in the city park,
The robins sing nnd mate,

High in the ancient elms
The nesting prate.

Here, where the fountains play,
The' pleasant summers o'er,

Lovers unheeding come
To whisper and adore.

Robins and mate,
And shy young human things)

Sensing the wonder born
Of immemorial springs'.

Deep as an ocean voice,
Erom restless dawn to dark,

Thunders the city's toil
To peace in the dreaming park.

Here, where the poets said
The land could never be,

Lover and lass have found.
An unsung Arcady!

A. W. Peach, in McCall's.

our STORE ORDERS
AS GOOD AS CASH

and enable to buy at the
and apeclalty ators ou

prefer. Our terms are baled the
length of credit are fair and mod-
erate Write for full details.

MARRIOTT BROS, 1118 Chestnut

come" when vour Furs
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brought to us to be Remod-
eled Either service will
be here rendered with that devotion to

Furs that we, as leading Furriers, conceive to
be our work. "The Time has come" work is
now being done a third below regular, which is
another reason !

"Pay the Cost in the Fall"

Matfson & DeMair?
1Z15 Chestnut Street'
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ARE WOMEN OR MEN MORE
SUSCEPTIBLE TO FLATTERY?

There Are Two Definite Brands of Jit, Therefore Tierc Are
Two Sides to

A RE men or women more susceptible

" to flattery? '

Answering a 'woman will
tell you a man is, and a man will tell
you a woman Is. So there you arc I

Who Is right? Personally, I think you
have to look into the brands of flat-
tery before you decide. There Is the
kind that deals with personal appear-
ance, with accomplishment and nil the
exteriors of life, nnd then there Is the
subtle sort that skips all this and simply
flatters by soulful looks and hnnd-clnsp- s.

Each sex has its own particular
susceptibility. The mon thrives and
beams under the Influence of the first
named brand. Tell Mm he looks well In
n Palm Bench suit; tell him he looks I

like nn actor, and he Is yours lor the
evening. But a, woman is different.
Women have made more or less n sci-
ence of appearance, nnd they know
too well "their good points nnd their
bad points to gullibly swallow every
clumsy compliment paid by a niau. A

compliments me continually. Not thnt
I have not had a chance to get used to
it; I simply do not like it. I want to
cougratulntc "Anxious" upon not liking
to say things he does not mean. There
arc few enough chaps who feel that way

enough to make a girl npprcciate one
when she meets that kind. '

ATLANTIC CITY

Wants Readers to Answer
Pear Cynthia I am only sixteen and

I know I nm too jojng to pay my
attention to one girl, but I rnn't help
It. I did go with a young lady eight
ecn jcars old whom I lenrned to like
very murh, but I found out she was not
the girl for mc. She found out that I
did not take a grear'interest in her any
more, so we dropped one nnother. I
now go with a young lndy seventeen.
She seems to be the right sort of girl
I want because she is not easily led.
Her birthday comes in September. What
would make a nirc present for her? I
want some reader to answer this : Why
does a girl thnt enn dance well and a
good-look- take nn interest in n fel-

low thnt can't dance or Is not
but n good dresser?

FRENCHY.
Send her a nice book or a pretty box

of note paper or a fine box of candies.
For the rest, ns jou want renders' opin-

ions, we'll print any answers that may
come.

Every grocer everywhere
sells Kellogg's everyday
to nlmosPeverybodyv
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All 1 15th, Morrii A Paisyunk Ae.ttuiauiura uat, Dally at . EvB il3 4 0,
ULS1K FEItUUSON In
"A SOCIETY EXILE"

PHI I O M9 THOMPSON STStrJLLJ MATINEE DAILY-
ALMA HUBEN8 In

"A MAN'S COUNTOY"

CHESTNUT nelow 10TII
AIW-.L1-- 10A. M. tollllBP. M.

WALLACE REID In
"THE VALLEY OP THE GIANTS"

TClJIDri BHOAD STREET ANDDL,U,Dlr.L SUSQUEHANNA AVE.
FANNIE WAHD In
"COMMON CLAY"

BROADWAY & nd&
NOnMA TALMADOE In

"THE WAY OP A WOMAN"

VM rMIAt Gtn A Maplewood Avu..
a. in na 8:15 r. m.

r MABEL NORMAD In
"MICKEY"

DARHY. PA.DARBY MACIC BENNETT'S
BATHINO GIRLS IN PERSON

17AIDDI7CC M1N BT MANAYUXK
MATINEE DAILY

CATHERINE CALVERT In v
"THE CAREER OF CATHERINE BUSH"

I-- V THEATRE 1811 Market fit.
I AMILi I fl A. M. to Mldnlcht.

C3ERALD1NE FARRAR In
"MARIA ROSA"

FA1RMOUNT mmat&Way
ETHEL CLAYTON In

"A SPORTINO CHANCE"

eTLI CT THEATRE Below Sprue.
PO 1 rl O 1 MATINEE DAILY

OLIVE THOMAS In ,
"PRUDENCE ON BROADWAY"

GREAT NORTHERN B Vm?'
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNfJ In

THE BETTER WIFE"

I 00Tl1 WALNUT STS.
llVli tKIML. Main 2:fl0, Kmji. 7A0.

HAROLD LOCKWOOD la
"A MAN OF HONOR"

This Story

woman knows just how really nlnk or
really not niuk her cheeks are: she '.
knows whether her eyes nro actually
purple blue, or whether it is just the
carefully chosen lavender facing that
mnkes them look so. No, it Is not the
outright flattery that proves the pitfall
for a woman at all. Sweet nothings are
her stumbling block I x

Let a man speak ordinary words with
a look that seems fo exclude every
other girl in the world, and the girl
will go to her dreams that night with
her soul soaring in the clouds. He !
in We. with her! Well, maybe ho is.
Hut it is safer nnd surer to believe
he isn't until he brings the affair to a ' 'fc.
cumax witn something moro tangible"'
thnn on Intense glance. Yet, how many
gins wait tor practical proors bcrore
they bcllevcta man really loves them?
They bw allow the Implied love story
hook, line, bait'nnd sinker before a
word on the subject of marriage har--
been spoken. And, after all what, In
cases like these love stories that 'ro
often never come true arc girls doing,
but gullibly accepting subtle flattery?

IT SEEMS to mc this matter of tht
susceptibility of men and women to

flattery is very clear cut. For every
ounce of the outright

variety a man eats out of a
womnVs hnnd, somewhere In the world
there fiTn d cloud of a dif- -
ferenV sort of it, subtly put together by
a mnn, sweetly seeping itself into a
woman's heart. Poor gullible things,
all of us! Shall we pity or laugh at
each other?

To make flaky
biscuits, delicious
muffins and
gems, rcadough-nut- s

and cake of
fine, texture
you must use

DUNFO
THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER
Go buy it today !
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following theatres obtain their picture
the STANLEY Company of Anus--

irl.lYi tm m minvunt.. ...In .VmwIbmnmui v,j. nuuniuj
finest Ask for the theatra.

locality obtaining pictures through
Stanley Company of America.

:: i

I IOI7DXV BROAD it COLUMBIA AY,
LilOCIX MATINEE DAILY

CHARLE8 RAY In
"BILL HENRY" 1

333 MARKET Tmet,
CATHERINE CALVERT In

THE CAREER OF CATHERINE BUSH1'

MnnPI - SOUTH ST. Orchetr.lVlJLflZ,Ui Continuous 1 to 11.
ALL-STA- CAST In

"WHY GERMANY MUST PAY"
, J --.
OVERBROOK

HALE HAMILTON In
"HIS BROTHERS PLACE"

TPRINPCQQ 1018 MARKET STREETrrllVCJJ a .30. a.m. to 11 :15 P.M.
BERT LYTELL In

"EASY TO MAKE MONET"

RIAI'TO OERMANTOWN AVE.lrUlW AT TI't.PEHOCKEN ST.
BRYANT WASHBURN In

"A VERY ClOOD YOUNO MAN"

O l VI 1 AND SANSOM BTS.Il V MATINEE DAILY
"DADDY LONO LEGS'"

A

w

productions.
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MARKET ST. lltW 17TH , IrxcAjcn 1 II A.M. to 11 P.M.jjuHUTtir man in mi
"NOBODY HOME"

RI 1RV MARKET ST. BELOW 7TnrVUDI 10A. M.lo 11:1B P M,
ETHEL CLAYTON In

"A SPORTINO3 CHANCE"

QAVOV Wit MARKET STREETJrtVU I 8 A. M. TO WIDNIdHT
BRYANT WASHBURN In t

"A VERY POOD YOUNO MAN" 9
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